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Dear friends & family,
Our travels stateside have been truly blessed as we have already been driving many miles. My (Lydia) youngest
brother Spencer Wyatt got married in Jeffersonville, Indiana. The next day on Sunday, we drove to Alabama
to attend Talon’s 1st year graduation from J38. Then, Monday morning we took Talon and his dorm stuff to
Seymour, Indiana where he will be working in the CAD department of a telecommunications firm to raise his
tuition for a 2nd year at J38 this Fall 2022.
During our stay up north, we were blessed to take a few days of R&R in Sturgis, MI with our member care team
Ken and Becky Holderman. We fished, swam, boated, grilled fresh bass over the fire, drove an excavator, petted
a 30 year old turtle, loved on some prairie dogs, shopped at the Amish grocery stores, and so much more. It was
a relaxing time. Back home in Seymour, we also enjoyed visits with friends and family.

Time to Revive Texas invited us to a brainstorming session at their home office in Richardson, TX to
collaborate for upcoming training for Spanish speaking pastors in this coming June in Laredo, TX as
well as we made plans to host a scouting team from TTR this coming August.
Nine cases of bibles/witness bracelets were given to us to share with the groups in SLP and Guadalajara.
Time to Revive (TTR) like The King’s Harvest partners with the local Church in each community, bringing
believers together across denominational lines and inspiring them to obey the Great Commission to go
in the power of the Holy Spirit and make disciples. We are so excited to collaborate with them in serving
the people of Mexico through evangelism.

Praise Report: We are thankful for the many visits to
friends and family stateside and the ability to hug on quite
a few necks also. Our travels have been “uneventful” and
we have continued to stay in good health.
Prayer Request: We will be returning to Mexico on June
15th, prayers are appreciated for safe travels. Please
pray for an outpouring of His spirit over the area we
are working, so that many will come to Christ through
evangelistic efforts.

- The Barnes family
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